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nations, it Is to be presumed thatpaper and they don't use your letter, thority, yet Its estimate will cause
; Small ChangeTHEJOURNAL they have plenty left for electionsend it to another, and yet another.

There is no habit better than that
some surprise In this country where
few people supposod we had reached

PORTLAND JOURNAL SURPRISES
ITS OWN FIELD

purposes. At any rate, If they can-- Now watoh the standpatters JumjAM INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER. IF
the second nlace yet. and more in.PnbllabarC . iaana. ......... ii won't na th

not win without financial aid from
outside, the general sentiment will

of writing about your own city and
state. It famlliarlr.es you with your Germany, Trance, Italy and JapanPahltihixl war mmIm limnt RnndtTt and

mbe that they will have to lose.which countries have no very high, M Senear nnrnlnf, It Tb- - Journal BuM
log. nitli and Xamtilll ttrU. Pofiuaa, own resources and advantages and Going Down the Homestretch of 1907 at a Terrific Pac Prints

Over 4,000,000 Lines of Advertising in Six Months 7Tiii ur children mustcircus, and can't go alone.makes you better satisfied with your opinion of our navy, though respect
Entared it tM aoatofnce t Portlaae, Or.,"

trnwUiaa Uroujh Uw malli M tfooa-cla- a home. Not to pick any hops would be ajlng It a little more than they did
We find hers that Ths Portland Jour- - . Anxious inwIrsiwNo. Standard; OilFrom Newepaperdom,oaitar. Circulating these leaflets does not before it made Spain a navyless na herolo remedy for low prices, but.

It would probably pay next year. It Ths first six months of 110? producedTEUtrnoNE MAIN UTS.
tlon. lomi astounding advertising results In--' ID aepartnwnla raa-h- ad br thla nnnber. cost you a cent. They fre so light

as to add practically nothing to the Wlll be impossible, however, to get sofar as ths oountrv-wl- d known PortU la eparator tba mn 700 wmm.

Cost of postage, and in addition to BE OBLIGING TO STRANGERS,rOBIION ADVIHTJSINO nEPKKSENTATITt ,a94. (Oregon; Journal la ooneemtd.tn not tnmany growers agree pica wj, ThB PorUan(1 Journai hM bean
unless they can't get the money to growing- - by bounds for

flma timA nnw vn itm mnmt lnval mil
VrMUaaMsatii-ml- B Snerial Atftvrtlalni At-o- rr, that, bear In mind that no Initiation

nal printed 1.II8.J86 lines mors than nns y.t
did ths Nsw Tork Journal. That great-- ptty soon we will be told that not
atf of all afternoon papa ra, the Chloago only Jonah but Elijah. Noah and Adam

News, led Ths Portland Journal by only were nature fakers,
a margin of lts.ilt lines. Do ths pso- - "

pie of Oregon appelate the Importance on th:tur'rffu.WA1relonT.
of their best paper, is a logical question, can't be a Democrat
The best answer la demonstrated
through advertlaing patron- - Butage and circulation given it by tf. Ore- - than iMVmlUorTaullS':gon public ' big man as BillHtiakina-- of circulation, we desire to "J

Brtinawlck JtulMlnc. B5 Hftb arena, Mew HE WASHINGTON POST urges I 7 " -
fee is charged for those who parTori; TribOM BuUdluf. Lblcafo. yaj vivaria. aanguino rrienaa ana nupponers are

the Importance of treating amaied at tha tramnndoua IncraaaeaTticipate In the prize contest.Bnbarrtpttaa Trrmi br Ball to any addraaa mada by tha oaDar In circulation andstrangers visiting the capital T.t Avnrv lov&l Oreeonian strive advertising- - durlnir the first six monthsla te Uoltrd Stale, Canada or kleiloo.
PAILX. city courteously, and especially or 1907 over the same period of 1U.henceforth to overcome the shame Ju,t calmly consider what an IncreaseOh year ...tn.uo on moath I M A NOTED TRAVELER.

Cm rear Ii.50 Ona month I M call attention to theae figures; . w. . " .calls on streetcar conductors to aid
strangers in finding their way to

of Oregon-- its Importation of mil- - '1Hons of dollars' worth of products be accurately graaped when we aay that
DAILf AND 8UNDAI. UARRIMAN Is travelin- g- "itvunwa priest nne oarrea rioe- -rowing at weddings. But we hope heOh raar S7.S0 On nod lb I .60

automobile, says one ac desired points. While this appeal Is BAT I OR1 TT " " V '.'ine journal made greater increanos in
the first half of thla vcar than did theof which it should be raising mil

count; another ssys by mules especially adapted to the national 106 4.60MS8
ItOt l,lB6,t7ft I " may be all right for a comet to belions of dollars' worth to export. boston Q lobe, Philadelphia Record. Chi-cag- o

Tribune and New Tork Herald.
Here are aome f a on advert latngacross or Into that great, capital, where people from all over sr flss."i". of

M raff the, on
resourceful, neglected region, known

It li man who sanctifies a
place arjd It Is work that
sanctifies the man. Anon.

A physicianthe country congregate though not
at this time of year It applies to Increase for first six months of

carried by The Journal that every buyeror scientist who will of e for ,b)0lute profits should
butter is an unhealthy carefully study: John Temrjla Graves h winas central Oregon, through which .1,1(5,1011907, over 1106...prove that stand bv hla nartv. Rut it hasrailroads are so greatly needed, and other cities also, including Portland enough; what It needs la tombstones.food will be welcomed. Total display for first six months of 1107 over 190.

Total gain for first six months of 1907 over 1905with which It would soon produce Beginning next month the tourist It has been flarured out thaT

...,1,01.!4 lines

....2.967,169 lines

....8,973,435. lines.... 181,976 lines.... 306.064 lines

enormous amounts of stuff for themPRISON FLOGGINGS. Total rainrates from the east will be In effect a good deal mora to ralaa lrfIt was the fake panic, not the
to carry away. There are large Total claaa. for first alx months of 1(07 over ltOt...

Total class, for first six months of 1907 over 1906...
boy. But see how much prettier aS
nicer aha lafor two months, during which period president, that retreated.T IS the habit on this planet for e a vait is expected that "a great number ofareas that Mr. Harrlman will tra-

verse that look pretty barren, and TotalI 436.091 lines
67,381 lines

119,140 Uses
the average Individual to believe
he knowa best htjw to attend to eastern people will come to Oregon, Total foreign for first Mx months of 1907 over 190.

Total foreign for first six months of 1907 over 1906.

Many "countrr" papers are going toraise their subscription rates. They
have to In order to keep even and pay
the paper trust e e

The Playsome of them are barren, but If he a large proportion of them destinedthe other fellow's business. It has heard of the success of dryland Total gain 1(6,611 linesin the first Instance for Portland.f ' ll not a perversity, but a trait. It There la a horrible example on exhi willfarming he will know that there are In totals of advertising printed forOn reaching this city they should be bition at the Marquam thla week. This sec- -- manifests itself in the usual belief the nrat six montha or thla year tne
It Is the only newspaper that permits It AJ!2:F,l21,iIIV Rev. Long

dverllaers to examine Its circulation "? ".'.'u' rMJ2?,nt. Ro"
records It is th only daily newspaper '.i. n,nJl,ture fc1" ln

Oree-o- n entitled to Howell's News light apoiogy.statement Is not meant to convey the figures were
,. . that the other fellow Is running In

met by all residents with considera-
tion, courtesy, and such helpfulness Idea that "The Carnival of Love' as nanar rtlraclnrv aniarantae star. Thethings wrong. There are doubtless

.8.079,006 lines

. 732,424 lines
120,488 lines

presented and Interpreted by the Stock- - Total claewlfled Journal publishes Us previous day's It must be conceded that or

millions of men in the United States company la bad either iuic.u

great areas that now produce only
pasturage that will produce good
crops. In brief, if Mr. Harrlman,
instead of becoming disgusted with
the dust and other discomforts of
the trip, making it somewhat less
agreeable than a journey in his spe

Intrinsically or In Its ahowing, but It 4.131.918 lines
Lines. Oaln.

. of whom each fancies be could run
the Standard Oil business better la given as a hint to those who either

who have Total, first half '0T. .4,181.918contemplate matrimony or

as Is practicable, not only by those
especially Interested In welcoming
them, but by everybody who meets
them. Indeed, this ought to be the
rule the year round. It not only
pays to do this, but it is a good
habit to get into. In helping and
being kind to strangers we benefit

had aome experience. It le In brief an Total, flrat half '06. .1,916,111 1.216,606
exnoeitlon of the eternally unsolved Total firet half '06. .1.749.535 2.382.883

than can Rockefeller; What makes
the fact fantastic is that each would

circulation on Its front page eacn aay. uuooia wun nis anti-Morm- cruaade Is
The Journal carries a greater propor- - a good deal of a bore. Can't he see that
tlon of the exclusive advertising ad- - his claptrap Is played out?
vertlslng going to one paper only.

The Sunday Journal la a great news- - Not the least of Brother Timothy
paper. It contains from 66 to 71 pages Brownhlll's achievements la getting out
every Sunday. Its news cornea over the Oresham Herald, about the most
leased wires and it prints what Is going complete and locally newsy paper ln the
n in the entire world and Is the only state.

Oregon member of the Pacific Coast
Press association, a leased wire service That Hughes Is making no effort to
Of coast news exclusively: ln addition capture the nomination Is In hla favor;
It is a member of the United Press a man fit for president shouldn't have
association and the Hearst News service, to chare about the country seeking the

cial train, will inquire diligently and question or tne motner-in-ia- w ana now H ,om, tXgxlrta whlcn brln5to aubdue hnaand as usual demonatratea t clearlv the true atrenith ofran It In a different way.
that the problem as yet has round no The portl.nd Journi . evenlnsm""', .. . . maininn' with aome or ina

learn the truth about that region,
he will not be in doubt about the
feasibility and profitableness of a

1 ne carnival oi iove la a aiuiy ii i .,,.-- - nan... - .t,. m,i,, trn""' .,":""'f. and western citiesourselves not only materially but

- And so, In Oregon, We have a vast
number of people who are sure they
know all about how to run a
tentlary. According to Ideas that

avoiaaoie. ll treats oi a. young mmi Tnt.l
The Journal leans any uregon aaiiy numuiaiiun.whose artistic temperament and disaain

of wealth or worldly profit shaped him
as a composer of music and whose Portland Journal . paper, morning or evening, in botn

railroad, or several railroads,
through it. He may not be traveling
for Information, but rather to create

First Half 1907.
..4.131.918 lines
..2.296,683 lines
..4,278.200 lines

For stealing a little matermelon.thoughtlessness had lead him into the New York Journal
Chloago News

volume or paid circulation and adver-
tising and It has just begun to grow,

" have been advanced in state papers,
belter mat a wjra would dc or assistsome would run the prison as though

seven North Carolina negroes were
sentenced to eight months' work each
on the public highways. This Is whatthey get for being bora black.

ance and comfort In his battle with the

ethically.
As the Post suggests, streetcar

conductors In particular ought to be
considerate and obliging to strangers
in the city, and to remember that
what is clear and familiar to the
conductors, as to directions and

; the convicts were oxen, while others Tke Bear Tkat Killed tKe Hounding a Very Old
certain Impressions here and there,
or he may be traveling merely for
his health, though we believe this
Is not his custom; but we hope
"hope springs eternal In the human

muse. It points the moral that In auch
a calculation the mother of the wife
should also be considered as an ap-
preciable quantity which may some-tlmo- e

largely make for dlacord even In
a musical household. In order to
strengthen this lesson the tale reiterates

Flyand Hxs Boas Woman
a

"The belief In human ce

Is mors probable than any other form
of belief in Immortality," says a pro- -

' would conduct It on a Sunday school
bash. The aggregate of it all Is,

that there are as many opinions as
, men, and their Ideas as widely apart

as the antipodes, all of which makes
the opinion of ono worth about as

(Copyright, 1907. by Journal-America- n (Coprrlght. 1907. by Amartcs-Josra.l.- f i.lser) l" alreadaatS'bee'iExaminer.) The New York World continues its a long time deadbreast" that he has really come to
One of the very old rabies credited to personal and vicious hounding of Mrs.

Lafontalne, borrowed by him probably Eddy, leader of the Christian Science
spy out the land, intending If his
survey Is satisfactory to push a rail-

road through It as Boon as possible.
Oregon Sidelightsfrom some older writer, tells the fol-- 1 religion.

streets and points in trie city, is a
dark puzzle to strangers. Most con-

ductors, we think, are deserving of
no censure in this respect, but a
word of reminder is not out of place.
Let everybody strive to treat the
strangers nicely.

much at that of another, and no lowing story: The account which it publishes of re--
more.. Being headed north, Mr. Harrl "A very good man had a very good cent events in Mrs. Eddy's home could Pendleton has been an exceptionally

1 The only opinion that is of com-- man. 11 he aoesn t turn back, win tame bear. The bear was a vigorous reflect credit upon no newspaper and low ln, summer,
creature, deeply fattached to his owner. UDnn no mft"The owner laV down to sleep, and the 'lir'' v .- - v .,. Mr. Rubv. the atalllnn InMrii, v,anecessarily In the course of time

ltseir by the help or tne divorce court
and the second marriage of the grass-widowe- d

bride to A man so naturally
Irascible that he would be supposed
naturally capable of handling the most
obdurate of mothers-in-la-

"The Carnival of Love" Is one of the
most amusing; things seen In Portland
for some time and is well worth the
while. It Is also a happy ending to the
Ion it list of attractions with which the
Btockwell-MacQreg- comnany has en-

tertained the patrons of the Marquam
and puts a pleasing period to their
labors In the city.

Franklyn Underwood as Frank Marry-al- l,

the composer who sought peace and
found two wives Instead and a mother-in-la-

Is a much persecuted person
who has the entire sympathy of the
audience. Joseph Dftlley as Benjamin
Calldown. the wire-edg- e old gentleman

reach the Columbia river, and we
may also hope that if so he will

merclal value In the conduct of a
penitentiary, is that of men who
have been in every day contact with

I convicts. In the ordinary sense, a
' convict Is a man to whom the theo--

bear wa i much annoyed by th" nd"c.t enth year and not overstrong naturally. horses on the way from Europe.
0f ,.th ni Piw- - ?L!P Ui.yr.WnV received, end talked with the men who
V? ? a.1 fi 'Too.fl the f7v are t0 P.B" UP" her tnent"1 eondltlon. Two tracts of swamp onion

f?v hVrt Th WorW "ute" that "h w" Sherwood were sold for 1285away, the came to the face of able t0 d0 more than ,tan1 an(1 then . .
VlnXthSiar said to himself. 'I WVldnsm'a'tes s'hs w.s'ic?: . Ab fashioned horsepower thre.h- -

Irnow whit I'll do. I'll strenuous. I'll Tnh ".""influence 'of powe?ful " Benton
show that fly something.' druse, which Is rather a cowardly count mny rears service.

deign to visit Portland, which,
though an insignificant and un-

worthy place, will nevertheless be
pleased to give him hospitable If

. rles and scientific principles do not

Northwest Canada has been doing
some lively growing during the past
few years, as a recent report of our
consul at Ottawa shows. He states
that while in 1881 Manitoba and its
two adjacent territories had fewer
than 85,000 white residents, they
now have a population exceeding
800,000. Nearly one half of these

H did so. charge, unless the World is ready to
"He picked up a large rocs weighing ...v . Thl wni-- critiria.a aa hit-- I Some Wheat five mllea from ftflv.rtnnmodest entertainment, and the best and companion In misery who Tell ec

ond heir to the mother-in-la- hurts the 60 or 100 pounds. And as soon aa the terly as though she had been a con-- 1 yielded an average of 64 bushels perfly appeared on the nose of the sleeping v(cte(j criminal Mrs. Eddy's personal I acre and oats 61 bushels per acrg.city water; he has had since he was nldes of the hearers with the way he ppearance due to age.here before. he also smashed the head of his boes, and wnch ought to De veneraDie in tnehears his sufferings. Edward Emery as
Captain Senweather, who is the only
nne who understands that flattery Is aitnougn ne naan c intenaea 10 ao no. i tyt9 of ny man

per acre. This species of land keeps
yearly enhanolng In value and Is the
next thing to a gold mine In any ooun- -the salve which soothes the mothers - r It would be Interesting to know JustSubsequently the bear was heard 4

what satisfaction newspapers find ln theCHANGING OCCUPATIONS. heart, offers nearest to te solution of Ofremark that he had pernaps peen a persiatent persecution very oiathe world-ol- d riddle. Norval MaoGregor.
as Will Flirt, the youns; man who would llitio impriuuun in ma iu"i. uui womin.that nobody could deny his earnestness Th. attarba imnn Mr Rdd aa we K ".,u"P.or?- - now..,n ?Ir.w7 t0
like to take a chance at managing the In the bualnaasor his good Intentions. have before said, are offensive in three

apply. He is out of gear with theo-
ries, and out of joint with ordinary
sociological rules. That is a reason

; 'Why he 1b in the penitentiary, and
not at large. He Is a buzc saw In the

! abstract, and dynamite In actual
practice. Mr. Geer, who as governor
of Oregon, had four years of him
says, that after a desperate criminal,

'"apparently docile, throws a lighted
coal oil lamp at a passing attendant,
it is not in order for the latter to
drop ' down on his knees and pray
the Lord to forgive the poor convict
and make him better. Commenting
on the late whipping at the Oregon

HE TELEGRAPH operators'
strike will be a good thing for
many of them in a differentT old lady, brings a breere of humor Into part of the town replaced bv cementways they attack a woman, they attackwhat might be a very Inconspicuous Thla hlessert and nrosnerous country nM ... mnA tk.v .tir .iHnn Thna. walks.

e apart. is ln a fair way of finding- - out for Itself three thlnss should be resneeted.Miss Oeorxla Waldron. as Dorothy.way from that which they had A ?urovr Damson plumb limbthe exact meaning of that ancient fable. w, note wltn Bome eurprise that the
The sleeping gentleman Just now two newspapers In New York City which "'"ch long and weighing seven

TTni. Ham The flies that inatst on ... .i,u, i.tin..i.h ik.m..iv.. I pounds had on over 100 well formed

came in tne rive years preceamg
June 24, 1906. In this region In
1881 the total production of wheat,
barley and oats was less than 3,000,-00- 0

bushels. In 1906 it was more
than 240,000.000 bushels. In 15

years the number of farms grew
from 32,000 to more than 120,000.
A large proportion of the new set-

tlers are Americans, who have gone
across the border to get cheaper
lands, and relief from burdensome
tariff and trust taxation.

planned or anticipated; instead of
getting slightly increased wages at wandering over his countenance are the by attacking Mrs. Eddy and her religion Plums.

trust flies the fattest bein the Stand- - ar the World and the Tlmea. "
ard Oil fly. And the bear, with de- - These newspapers are both owned by Development work on the coal field
llghtful confidence in his own fly-kil- l- Jews, which. In our opinion, makes the """ Huntington will begin this month,
inr methods. Is the bear whom you all attack all th mora sumiMslnar says the Herald, which claims thers Is

the same occupation, they have found
employment in which they can earn
perhaps more wages, and may have know and admire first name Theodore. Jews have suffered outrageously and plenty of good coal there.

Flies are a nuisance, they should be bravely for centuries on account of their
brushed away. They should also be rella-iou- a belief. A Jew should be the I Do not clow ud the hon vards. hutbetter chances to procure still more

profitable employment. killed but properly and cautiously. iat man to encourage, much less to be. plant more spuds and fruit, in order to
help tide over the dull years for hops.It Is often advantageous for a man

prison, Mr. Geer says in his Pendle-- J

ton Tribune, "once let the prisoners
know that no sort of bodily punish-- !
ment Is to be administered under

f any circumstances, and there would

the daughter, does some clever acting,
and although she minda her mother and
obeys her whims, wins the approval of
the hearers. Francis Slosson as Eli-
nor, Frank Marryall's second wife. Is
the sweetest little lady Imaginable and
no one can blame tha troubled com-pos- p

for playlr.g; off with the old love
for 0a new.

Miss Georgia 'Woodthorp, who Imper-
sonates Mrs. Eliza Footdown, the
mother-in-la- has the center of the
stage most of the time, however, and
fills it with most decided action. She
keeps them all guessing Just what sort
of a storm is coming next.

"The Carnival of Love" will be seen
at the Marquam during the week with
the customary matinees.

Letters from ttc People
An Open Letter.

Albany, Or. An Open Letter to Scout
Young Camp, No. 2, United Spanish- -

in peopie oi me unnoa okj, wn R)n attacks upon tne religion or an- -
Judge, are going to find out that a bear other.
with a rock, and with considerable more Jewish owners of newspapers that at- -

than Judgment, doesn't tack Mrs. Eddy or her religion sre ren- -
make the very best kind of a fly killer, derlng a poor service to the men of

It seems remarkable, when oneto be "Jarred loose" from some posi-

tion in which he remains without

advisee tne saiem statesman.
a a

Salem's big cannery Is doubling Its
building space and the fruit growers
and cannery operatives are each carry-
ing away good coin from there every

considers how much people have
found out, that weather a few hours tneir own race wno nave not yet escaped

to this country.thought of doing something else and Only on Compulsion.
And we are aoie to say mat sucn aibetter. Thrown out and compelled VAm t)ia rirftnt Pmintv NftWfl I n n . . V T.ml.h ( rrn a Mllvlrtfl I day.

w enterprising sp.rus are .nrwi-- "V ' t. Vi V-- a.".". The Salem cannery will have nald outto do something different, he finds
that he not only can do It, but that enlng to build a railroad up the Des V. p " to thu mintr- - to ..efln1 a quarter of a million dollars here when

ahead cannot be positively foretold.
Many predictions', official and other-
wise, are dally made, hut they are
mostly mere guesswork. The barom-
eter 13 a reliable guide, but not for
much time ahead. The Instinct of

be scores of them who would be-

come absolutely unmanageable, and
the entire institution an undis-
ciplined menagerie." Probably every
man experienced with criminals
would confirm Governor Geer's
views. Whatever may be the merit's

Chutes river Into central Oregon. The from the persecution, from the the season la over. Next year It will
Sumpter valley people are still flirting falseaccusatfons, thatIt Is more pleasant and profitable

than his old vocation. Besides, the
knowledge, the discovery, that a

with the Prairie City Extension, or the i" '" '' V,rh. 'twin net i ui iu rt ci si. v. ...
Middle Fork extension. James J. Hill it is rather a puzxllng problem. IsAmerican War Veterans of Portland,animals tells them when there la to has so constructed his Washington lines there nft unconscious psychological ten- - Forest Grove Times: The pickle facman Is good for more than one thing,of the late flogging at Salem, the as to lead to the belief that he will oency to avenge on the old, helpless and tory is doing a huge business. It Is
soon invade the sacred Harrlman field reeoie tne wrongs aone in tne name or i a B)(rnt to ... tne loads of cucumbers
in Oregon. Therefore, and for all these religion ln the Jewish persecution of coming in. One man says that from
reasons apparently, Harrlman has added ce?'u.r'e" PaBt ' his three acres of beaver dam land he

be a change of weather, but man's
reason gives him no information or
hint, at least not invariably, and not

can be successful at two or more
occupations, Is valuable. It gives
him greater confidence and more a few new men to nis surveying crew I has already hauled in over laoo worth.

people thoroughly understand that
Governor Chamberlain's character is
of the kind that, If In such matters
he err at all, he is more likely to
err on the side of mercy.

..Jttnat ne may rngnten away tne intrua- - ",u ...uimB bv.iw , ,
1ers. tne scarecrow is so transparent - r,.l isrnnn.r.n tall, nt n,

even generally. The weather bureau
does some good work, and Is useful,
but tomorrow's weather is with it

ism. t u.i. . tenths Jersey cow, wnicn recentlythat It should not be permitted to do
its appointed task. If there 1 ought
besides air in the schemes the bluff

jxb a ajiniB miju. blrtn t0 a fin9 healthy calf, at liag
As a little child thev are leadlna- - him. of 11 months and 29 days." wTOl whatwill 'have no effect.

Tha trouble Is all prospective build For his hair is white and his eyea are wo don't understand Is how the animal

self-respe-

Fortunately for these strikers, op-

portunities for doing something else
besides telegraphing are numerous.
Not" all, perhaps not many at first
can secure positions at better wages
than they have been receiving, but

Oregon; by Cyrus H. Walker, formerly
first lieutenant of company B, First
Oregon infantry. Comrades: I regret
very much the action you have taken
favoring the restoration of the army
canteen, as set forth in your resolutions
printed in The Oreeon Journal.

I have no fears that the canteen will
be reinstated. My regrets are for your
sakes and my meaning will quite cer-
tainly be made apparent ln the due
course of events.

Do you realize what a wonderful ad-
vance there has been ln public senti-
ment favorable to temperance and con-
stitutional prohibition since the time
the army canteen was abolished 7 Ore-
gon since then adopted local option and
under It several counties are legally
dry and would be more so in fact if
officials would do their full duty.

Next June some more counties will
vote dry and within five years I ex

mostly guesswork, after all, as Is
frequently demonstrated. TomorLEND A HAND. Willi. I " 11IU" ."Jl'.'- - ...... H.ers except Hill knows that Harrlman

has the power to crush thorn, even As a little child he Is whispering low.
row's weather Is always a myBtery. To the phantom friends of long ago; Buenft Vista correspondence of DallasJOURNAL reproduces else after their roads are built. And they

'"in" emiq no in wnnueruig mcK Ohaerv.rr "If some oi our VOun maleknow further that he will not, hesitater In fancy over the golden track: . UoDulation were only half aa persistentwhere In today's issue the Port-
land Commercial club's leaflet course this would be at the expense In tne lfrB that were ana me aays tnat fn jooiting- - tor a Job as they are ln run- -The Pilot Rock Record is one Re

publican paper that has the courage hasten to 3o that when thus driven "w TlZ JJffii about ltj m0r6 farmers woum w supcomplete, and urges every one
to read Its contents carefully and

all can find something to do that
may lead to something better. And
the more of them that quit the tele-
graphing business, the better chance

to It. Until that time the people need plied with that much needed help.of its convictions, and frankly says .a. U A Mn A V. 1 .. 0S
Z"1 IWrL. 'J" -- l" V" ""V Asa little child they must bumor him,
esssor. f will, but It will' not be todel kWhen the hair Is white and the eye. are

a
An Aurora man has secured a new

kind of dogs, says the Borealls. Be-

sides beinar fish doss they will climb

then do their part towards adding
to Its circulation by placing a copy pect to see Oregon under constitutionalwill those have who stick to It to get 14 W,U be whenon,ydHv?nthtn cf0.untry- - Ah. do not Jeer his peevish ways

i That one's
ironiDltion, ana wiinin iu years ail or
he United States.

As you know, Georgia has lately try patience through dreary I trees, build fires, cook the meals, makofair wages.

what it thinks, as follows:
If there was no other reason than

the nomination and election of such a
man as Jonathan Bourne to the office
of United States senator under the di-

rect primary and Its adjunct, Statement
No. 1, that alone ought to be sufficient

days the beds, and Harry is now teaching
them to play crlbbage, forty-five- s andlne--adopted a prohibitory law even more

drastic than that of Maine. the piccolo.OUR NAVY SECOND. A very large portion of the southern As a little child on a mother's breast.

Sniall Tracts Best.
From the Medford Southern Orcgonlan.

Rogue River valley should be a region
of little farms. The opportunity for
developing small tracts Is greater to

His heart is weary; he wants to rest!states is under prohibition and ere long
there will be a "solid atouth acralnstSEMI-OFFICIA- L navy publica

As a little child he must have his way,tion of London makes the
to condemn every part of the law that
is compulsory and every part that is
not compulsory. Statement No. 1 Is noA'

in every letter that goes into the
malls in Portland and elsewhere
throughout Oregon.

Many of the stores and other busi-
ness interests having large corre-
spondence will put a copy of this
leaflet In each and every piece of
mail that leaves their office. When
you receive these leaflets don't waste
them, but see that they go out lni

ln historythe beverage sale of intoxicating liq-
uors, and very likely a solid southern
delegation ln congress will oppose your ofBythe country.TeVe are 'more markets "0f youth Rn1 M dream "An East Slds Bank for East Side

People."American navy out to be sec now than ever before. The prices re He has forgotten his time and placeless a farce than the direct primary
law. The election of Jonathan Bourne ceived for fruits and vegetables areond sonly to that of Great And lives ln the Joy of an olden grace;

canteen propaganda.
In boyhood's school days In my na-

tive Oregon we used to "declaim" a se-
lection in which was something like riMhi'Wh. land Is .former M nBritain, inv "battleships, armored proves It. age He hears the chime of the fairy bell.

cruisers, gunboats, torpedo-boat- s, de And thinks he is young as a boy again
in me rosy weatner ana country lane!stroyers, etc., but the fighting effi In appointing Mr. Thomas O'Dayt

as it ever was and, with proper man-
agement, returns even great crops than
it did a quarter of a century ago. The
facilities for producing the best of
everything and securing the highest
market price are Increasing every year.

For the young man who Is seeking

your letters to tell a story about As a little child with his hand In theirs
They lead him forth as his fancy fares;
His hair Is white and his form Is bent.

Judge of the circuit court to succeed
the late lamented Judge Sears, the

The Commercial

Savings Bank ,

nroTT AJrs wx&x.xam8 ays.

the following: 'England may aa well
attempt to dam up the Nile with bull-rush- es

as to fetter the cause of free-
dom."

To express the idea ln an
and nearer at home Illustration we will
give It thus: "You might as well at-
tempt to check the onward flow of our
lordly Columbia with fishnets as to re-
tard the onward sweep of constitutional
prohibition, or even to restor- - the army

ciency of each navy is estimated not
so much on the number of vessels,
good, bad and indifferent, as on
their offensive and defensive power.
The number of guns, the weight of
metal they can throw, the distances

governor made a selection that while
especially pleasing to Democrats will

a home and the comrorts and luxuries
of life there is no field offering better
inducements than the tilling of the soil
ra small tracts. It may be ln orchards,
gardening or small truck farming, but
in anv line there are promises of suc

Ana nis voice is son as a sacrament
When he calls the names that are on

tfl,e "tomb
As lfthey were sweet in the living

bloom;
He has forgotten, he does not know
He Isn't a child in the long ago!

Second childhood, they call It. Teal
Old heart grown young ln the dream ef

canteen.be acceptable to members of the bar
and people generally. Judge O'Day Aa a matter of principle-- and as pa

trlotic Instructor cess that count on the right side of

1 Portland and Oregon.

This is an advertising age and
every portion of the world is putting
Its best foot foremost both to In-

crease Its population and wealth.
Even conservative Boston has voted
JSO.OOOto Induce the traveling pub-
lic to Include that city as an impo-
rtant point of Interest when buying
theip tlckets. :

The 9,000 offer of the Portland

they carry and the rapidity of their of Mct-nearso- n post,
of Albany, Oregon, I amhas practiced his profession here for NO. 6. G. A. R ness and can serve you to yourf jths bank ledger.

I

I

fire these are the factors on which 18 years, and has won an enviable E?"hn.V?JTof good citizenship and the This Date in History.
Feeble footsteo and nal sled hand

enure ai lvv ol"
ates and solicits the accounts of
small as well ss large depositors,
giving ths same careful attention
to both.

calculations of offensive power are
based. In all theso respects the 1621 City of Mexico taken by Cortes.

1664 Swedes defeated at Nordlingen.
1660 Milton's works burnt by the

place therein. He is a successful
and honorable lawyer, and his many
friends doubt not will be a fair, capa-
ble and worthy Judge. ', . 7 Interest at the rate of 4 percent

naM .im aft Nv'. xBryan in his Confmoner Wanta

lottiest patriotism aemanas tne down-
fall of all of the liquor traffic and
the wipinar out of the licensed saloon.

Thirty-on- e years ago today, with
three friends, I stood upon the sum-
mit of Mount Hood. Eleven years ago
today I prepared a leaflet upon thetemperance reform, which I ended some-
thing like this:- "Twenty years ago I
stood wittufrlends upon the summit of
Mount Hbod. Twenty years from now
I expect to stand with others upon some
lofty height of moral reform, and
though voice may be tremulous withage, to Join tn the glad shout, 'The sa-
loon is gone.' " The traffic Is doomed,
for against It may now truely be said:
"He hath loosed the fateful lightnings
of bis terrible swift sword." aa in

American navy is superior to all
others except that of England, In
the defensive estimates, thickness of
armor, the impenetrability of the
plates, the speed of the vessels and
the steam producing capacity are
taken into account In these par-
ticulars America Is rated as a"good

Commercial club , is open to every
Individual whether a; resident of Ore---
gon or not, and this offer ahoald be

k the caseof Portlan and Oregon
receiving a vast amount of publicity.

Are lost ln the vision of childhood land!
He hardly sees and he seldom hears,
But ever the voices of vanished years
Are singing sweet as thev sang- of old '

In the gates of youth and the fields ofgold!
Baltimore Sun. .

; a 1

Is It a Farce?
--"From the Forest Grove News.
If Statement No. 1 is nothing more

than a farce it should be obliteratedend Something more definite nut in itsplace. If the people are to elect UnitedStates senators at the polls why
shouldn't that end ltT Why let the leg-
islature Daw over It1 aft.. . n.nnT.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS ,

Tspm $1.00 np.

hangman.
1778 Americans defeated by the

British at battle of Long Island.
1783 First ascent of a balloon filled

with hydrogen, at Paris.
1816 British fleet bombarded Algiers.

. 1869--Lel- gh Hunt, poet and essayist,
died. , '

1869 First monument erected to
heroes of the Confederacy unveiled at
Griffin, Oeorgia.

1861 Fifty persona killed and ed

In, wreck on the Western North
Carolina rallroau. . - -

1893 Metropolitan opera house, .New
Jork, almost .wholly destroyed, by. fire.1

Democrats to send money down to
the Democrats in Oklahoma to help
them to win their election. Since
according to reports the candidatesand as there must necessarily be 80

wieners each contestant has a good jTecoaa,. England being first." spent several hundred thousand dol rC?A w: Bates PresidentJ, 8. Bfrrel .....,..,,.... Cashier -en ortuaUj, if you writ to oneJ Thla eem to be pretty; good au-jU- re ift the firlmarlda to set the sSxd XjtaA. xnaiastJt toux find la marching on. have settled the iuaiutl ,
t ..xt

7
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